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BIG DATA

B oris van der Gijp (Director of Commercial Real Estate 
at Syntrus Achmea Real Estate & Finance): “In recent 
years we have gained broad experience with counting 

systems from various suppliers, including PFM. The reason 
that we are now going to provide all of our 15 shopping centers 
with a PFM system is mainly because we wanted to have more 
insight into the visitors in these centers. That goes beyond 
just a number for footfall.”

Syntrus Achmea Real Estate & Finance’s clients are insti-
tutional investors, such as pension funds and insurers. They 
want to be regularly informed about the performance of the 
shopping centers. “But,” says Boris van der Gijp, “it is also 
important that we can explain this to our tenants.” That is 
why we carried out a proof of concept together with PFM last 
year in which we also exchanged data with retailers. The cen-
tral question was would the data be of mutual benefit. For 
example, by linking data about visitor numbers in the shop-
ping center to the in-store conversion. By doing this you have 
to work together and if you do, you can also get synergy out 
of it. This experiment worked out well and we decided to do 
this for all our shopping centers.”

Van der Gijp has previously spoken with various parties in 
the field of data, but found that PFM strongly distinguished 
itself by providing both the operational solution and conside-
ring the handling of legislation concerning GDPR. With regard 
to the latter, PFM is in close consultation with the relevant 
authorities and is very proactive in this area. Yet a number 
of hurdles still need to be overcome.

AVG-PROOF SOLUTION
Wendy Hulshof (Sr. Business Analyst at PFM Footfall Intel-
ligence) has this to say: “It’s gaining momentum, but we have 
to be patient. You want to offer the customer the right pro-
duct. What we did in the case of the offer to Syntrus Achmea 
is think about how we could offer an AVG-proof solution. We 
also looked at the options and what you encounter in practice. 
It could be that just before the technical installation of our 
system in the shopping centers of Syntrus Achmea we may 
activate other product properties with regard to the AVG. The 
solution we offered takes this into account and we can imple-
ment this at the last minute if necessary.”

Boris van der Gijp: “In addition, we have chosen to roll the 
system out in phases. We simply start to make clear what the 
footfall is. But then we can also use other tools if we need them 
or if the time is right. For example being able to measure the 
success of a marketing campaign. Or the use of extra hours 
of analysis by PFM.”

Don’t you have those analysts in-house? “Certainly. We do 
a lot of research ourselves and of course combine many data 
sources. Data with regard to performance, but also data with 
regard to target groups. However, assessing the data flow from 
footfall counting systems is a specialty. That means that it 
would take us a disproportionate amount of time to analyse it 
ourselves. Then it is nice to be able to use the services of PFM: 
they not only supply the hardware, but can also perform in-
depth analyses. Besides, they do this on a daily basis, which 
means we gain both on efficiency and quality.”

REAL FIGURES
Syntrus Achmea Real Estate & Finance wants to share as much 
data as possible with the tenants. Does that also work the 
other way around? “Of course we are very happy to receive 
sales data,” says Van der Gijp. “Anyone who wants to send 
them is welcome. But unfortunately, the market is still not 
transparent on this aspect. Which actually is kind of crazy, 
especially if you also look at the European context. So it is 
often quite a journey for us to get the necessary information 
available. Still, I think this will change. And what you often 
see is that if you just start giving, you can ultimately expect 
something back.”

Wendy Hulshof on this: “It is of course also possi-
ble to count the entrances of the stores with our tech-

For the entire retail portfolio

Syntrus Achmea 
works with PFM
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nology. This will provide additional information regarding 
the number of visitors that actually enter a store and you 
translate this into revenue. This type of data helps in con-
versations between the owner and tenants when it comes to 
capture rate, the number of passers-by and real visitors. You 
can really substantiate the discussion with this.”

Van der Gijp certainly finds that interesting, because “you 
can then talk about real conversion figures and a better under-
standing of it. An example: PFM already counts in our newly 
renovated shopping center in Beek (L). There are now around 
3 million visitors a year. If you analyse this on a weekly or daily 
basis and involve the retailer, you can see that on some busy 

days the conversion may still be low. For example around 
Christmas when it is usually very busy, but it does require 
the retailer to put in the extra mile to actually get that visitor 
in the store. It does not happen automatically. On the other 
hand, there are also a number of less busy periods with a high 
conversion rate. For example, in fashion retail around the 
change of season. That is also important information for the 
shopping center marketing, because you can adjust your com-
munication and events accordingly, so that there is synergy 
between the moment and the activities.”

BLACK FRIDAY
Is there, for example, something to say about the effect of 
Black Friday as a relatively new phenomenon? Wendy Huls-
hof agrees: “Property owners, marketing managers and retai-
lers want to know if it really is such an important event on 
the calendar that you need to do something about. We have 
investigated this at a number of shopping centers and can, 
for example, also calculate the expectations with regard to 
visitor numbers. As mentioned, this is useful for marketing, 
but also for staff planning at retailers, security, cleaning, and 
so on.” “If you really want to know how busy it is on Black 
Friday, it’s primarily interesting to see how many visitors go 
shopping on a normal Friday. We have looked at the average 
of all Fridays in a year and compared this to the Black Friday 

‘We start simply, 
with footfall figures 
only, then we’ll add 
other tools’
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of the same year. This leads, from the introduction in 2013 till 
now, to the graph below.”

Wendy Hulshof continues: “It is clear that Black Friday 
outperforms an average Friday in recent years. This goes for 
this year as well. In our opinion it is therefore interesting to 
participate in Black Friday.”

BEHIND THE FIGURES
Boris van der Gijp believes that the predictive value is also very 
important. “There is still much to be gained. We are therefore 
sharpening our marketing programs. The interpretation of 
the data then helps to support the gut feeling that you may 
already have had with an event or marketing concept. Black 
Friday, that works, I am convinced of that. However, the feed-
back on this now mainly comes from the valuation figures 
of entrepreneurs in your shopping center. I prefer to have 
hard data. So turnover figures and the analysis of data from 
counting systems. “

Wendy Hulshof: “That certainly is important. An event with 
a well-known artist can produce very high numbers of visitors, 
but that doesn’t say anything about whether it was a succes-
sful day for retailers. Perhaps only the hospitality industry 
has benefited, and the other retailers have only experienced 
nuisance. This we can find out.” “That’s right, but we still have 
to look beyond the figures and realise that an event can also 
have an important PR value,” says Boris van der Gijp. “And you 

don’t immediately see that in the cash register. But this is one 
of the reasons we are continuing with PFM so that we can bet-
ter monitor and do the right things for the shopping centre.”

BUDGET LEVEL
As a property owner and manager, can you imagine that you 
will also set requirements for suppliers of events or campaigns? 
For example, that what they organise, scores on KPIS to be spe-
cified? “It might be a little early to say now,” says Boris van der 
Gijp. “But we might go there in a few years. In fact, we already 
have similar conversations with our clients. When it comes to 
the marketing budget, we argue the level of the budget, what 
we are going to spend it on and the way we are going to do it. 
So we are already focusing on marketing effectiveness. But 
the substantiation of that could be better, without doubt.”

What are good shopping centers for Syntrus Achmea?  Earlier 
this year, Syntrus Achmea Real Estate & Finance acquired two 
shopping centers from the DELA Vastgoed portfolio. How is 
that choice made? Boris van der Gijp: “It is of course important 
that you look at where such a center is located. After all, you 
also see a division within the A1 market for inner-city retail 
property. There are winners and losers and to a lesser extent 
we will also see this in shopping centers. We make extensive 
analyses based on this, for example by looking at population 
development throughout the Netherlands up to the level of 
specific areas.”

Foooall ontwikkeling op Black Friday Footfall progression on Black Friday

Average of visitors on Friday Visitors on Black Friday
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“In doing so, we not only look at numbers, but also at aspects 
such as aging and, therefore, at spending patterns. We put that 
information over the shopping centers in a specific area. By 
doing this we get a good idea of   which centers are likely to 
experience growth or shrinkage in spending in the coming 
years. This is why we know about all shopping centers in the 
Netherlands which could be of interest to us. In addition, 
we looked at the types of shopping centers and it shows that 
especially the smaller food-dominated centers are of interest 
to us. Think of a maximum of xxxx m2 in size. Our preferred 
centers have high initial returns and limited risk.”

Wendy Hulshof: “And that can also be benchmarked via our 
database. We have a national database against which you can 
benchmark your own retail property. For Syntrus Achmea it 
is then a nice additional feature that they know that the way 
in which that index was established, is in line with the way in 
which this is calculated for their own portfolio.”

THE FUTURE
Boris van der Gijp sees that the use of data goes hand in hand 
with better marketing and a stronger role for the local shop-
ping center. “It is our responsibility to really make sure the 
shopping centre has the role of centre for that specific area.” 
Taking specific needs, such as aging consumers, into account. 
So with benches, meeting points and other facilities than just 
shops. At the same time, we want to know more about that 
consumer in order to be able to optimally manage the shop-
ping mall, branching and marketing. It is certain that techno-
logy can help us with this and we will therefore make optimal 
use of it. But always (referring to the GDPR) with respect for 
people, for the individual.”

“Which fits in perfectly with our approach to ensure our 
customers receives as much useful data and information 
as possible,” says Wendy Hulshof. “And all of this not ad 
hoc, but with consistent quality. We closely follow deve-
lopments in the field of GDPR. Our technology is ready for 
the next step. “Perhaps more about that in a next report.” 
 
Boris van der Gijp concludes: “Of course, we don’t count and 
analyse just to collect data. In the end it is also about apply-
ing all that information, so we can add value for our institu-
tional clients in our purchasing policy, in our rental policy 
and marketing value and make sure our shopping centers 
are distinctive.”  ←

www.pfm-footfall.com  |  www.syntrus.nl

Koopt lokaal!

De Utrechtsestraat, zowel een belangrijk deel van mijn 
heden als verleden, blijft een dagelijkse inspiratiebron. 
De ene na de andere fraaie of vernieuwende winkel 

opent de deuren. De Australische zalf- en cremespecialist Aesop 
heeft kosten nog moeite gespaard om een prachtige winkel neer 
te zetten die volledig recht doet aan het originele 19e-eeuwse 
interieur. Ecoalf, Spaans verkoper van kleding gemaakt van 
afval wat uit zee gevist wordt, heeft ook flink uitgepakt. En dat 
gevoegd bij altijd spannende winkels als Concerto (o.a. recy-
cling van vinyl) en Mobilia (meubelen die net iets te mooi zijn 
voor mijn budget). Het maakt mijn dagelijkse gang naar een 
van de broodjeszaken in deze straat tot een feest. Never a dull 
moment. Er is altijd wel iets nieuws te zien.

De kracht van deze straat zit in het geweldige complemen-
taire aanbod. Mode, horeca, superspeciaalzaken en ook veel 
hoogwaardige versspeciaalzaken. Een heerlijke kaaswinkel, een 
omrijslager (de Leeuw), een toppatissier en een zeer ambachte-
lijke chocolaterie. Aangevuld met de nodige wijn- en drankver-
kopers. Wat is er nu logischer dan dat deze partijen hun krach-
ten bundelen en één topproduct leveren? Daarover meer.

LOKALE KERST
De kerstdagen komen er aan. Het sturen van (niet digitale) kers-
kaarten heeft zijn beste tijd wel gehad. Ik kan me nog herin-
neren dat ik honderden kaarten van een handtekening moest 
voorzien. Dat hoeft gelukkig niet meer. Maar een blijvertje is het 
kerstpakket. Om muiterij onder het personeel te voorkomen, 
moet daar ieder jaar weer in voorzien worden. En dan kopen 
we weer voor te veel geld een pakket waarvan de helft van de 
inhoud direct de voorraadkast in verdwijnt om er pas na het ver-
lopen van de uiterste houdbaarheidsdatum weer uit te komen.

De rest is vaak van het niveau hoofdpijnwijn en zouteloos 
voer. Op de bijgevoegde gadgets (mijn derde fondueset of vierde 
grillplaat) zit ik ook niet echt te wachten.

Vorig jaar ben ik begonnen met het kerstpakket door de kaas-
boer in mijn straat te laten samen stellen. Minder volumineus 
(geen doos met de helft opvulmateriaal) maar wel heel erg lek-
ker. Wijn (goede), heerlijke kazen, zalige worst en mooie zoutjes. 
Ik kreeg de achting van het voltallige personeel. Dit jaar probeer 
ik er nog meer een Utrechtsestraat-pakket van te maken. Er 
komt onder andere een mooi lokaal chocoladeproduct bij.

Ik heb, tijdens een uitgebreid adviestraject voor de marketing 
van de Utrechtsestraat, de ondernemers al vaker de suggestie 
gedaan voor zo’n pakket, maar dat vergt een wat langere adem. 
Ik zie onbegrensde mogelijkheden, ook omdat je moeiteloos 
andere non-foodproducten toe kan voegen. En, minstens zo 
belangrijk, je steunt hiermee de lokale winkelstand. Dus mijn 
motto voor alle kerstpakketkopers van Nederland luidt: koopt 
lokaal!!  ←

Jeroen Verwaaijen
directeur onderzoek Strabo

Jeroen Verwaaijen
For marketing 
effectiveness, we need 
to know more about 
the consumer’


